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Ladder League Info 
 

Setup 
 Teams are assigned a letter and letters are randomly assigned to courts to start the league  
 Depending on the number of registered teams, play will take place during a 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 

p.m. session.  

Play Procedures 
 Go to your assigned court and play your match  
 If you win, go to the board and move your letter up to the next higher court on Winners side 
 If you lose, go to the board and move your letter down to the next lower court on Losers side 
 Winner of top court of session stays on top court, but moves their letter to winner side if 

necessary 
 Loser of lowest court in the session stays on lowest court, but moves their letter to loser side if 

necessary 
 If there is an odd number of teams, the loser of the lowest court may drop off the court and 

have to wait a game to get back on. When they move back on they move their letter to the 
Loser side of lowest court. 

 Continue for each match for the duration of the session 
 At the end of the night: 

o Loser of lowest court of 6:30 session drops to the top court, loser side, of second 
session. Move your letter to that position at the end of your last match. 

o Winner of second session, top court, moves to the Winner side of lowest court, first 
session. Move your letter to that position at the end of your last match. 

o This is the schedule and court setup for the next week. It will be emailed the following day 
(Thursdays) to team captains and posted online. 

Forfeits 
 If you forfeit, your team moves to the bottom of the ladder…the lowest court, loser side, of your 

session for the next week 
 Two or more forfeits in a night follow same procedure, but the forfeited teams are randomly 

selected for the lowest court positions for the next session. 
 A team can play with three players, with at least one of each gender, but cannot play with two. 

They would have to forfeit. 

 

Don’t worry, Mike Barca will be on hand to help move teams to the appropriate spots! 

 

 


